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AS CREW WATCH,

(PUD)
OLD TORPEDOES

AMERICAN BOAT

Leelanaw, Flax-lade- n, Sunk

by Germans Off Scot-

land.

SEARCH IS MADE FIRST

Men Taken Aboard Under-

water Vessel After Ship
Sinks.

CARGO CALLED CONTRABAND

Few Details of Attack Known Of- -

ficers and Sailors Say They

yi Were Well Treated.

Bpteul Olbls to The Wuhinrfcn Hmld.
London. July 26 A German submarine

has sunk the American steamship Leela-
naw oft the northwest coast of Scotland.
She was sunk on July S. two days after
the latest note of President "Wilson was
delivered In Berlin.

The Leelanaw, which was owned by
the Harby Steamship Company of New
Tork was enroute from Archangel, Rub-Bi- a.

to Belfast, Ireland, with a cargo of
flax. She had carried a cargo of cotton
from the United States to Archangel on
the previous trip.

When told that it was flax the Ger-

man commander immediately declared
It contraband and ordered the entire
crew of thirty men Into the boats. After
they put off from the ship the torpedo
was tired which sent the Leelanaw to
the bottom.

Crew Watch Ship Sink.
After he had sunk the American steam-

er, the German submarine commander
carried the crew with the string of towed
boats near the Orkney Islands, when be
set tbem adrift with orders to make for
ihore.

They did so, and in their own boats
reached Kirkwall, from which place they
notified the American consulate at Dun
dee of the sinking of their vessel.

The silking' I the Leelanaw,a!jfwa"tch-e- d

by her crew .rom the shelter of the
submarine, was a matter of some detail.

First the underwater craft fired about
a dozen shells at the steamer. They fail-

ed to send her down, and then the Ger
man smashed her side open with a single
torpedo.

Well Treated on "Sob."
During their stay with the submarine

the Leelanau men say they were well
treated

E. II Denmson. the American consul at
Dundee, tent the following message to-

night
"No details jet, except crew landed at

Kirkwall, all safe. Hae ordered them
stnt to Dundee in tomorrow's boat."

Rmri of CreTT Members.
New Tork. July M The following list

of officers and members of the crew of
the Leelanaw was given out here to-

night:
E. B. Delk, captain, Philadelphia; John

D. Lonsdale, first mate. New York; J. C.
Heuclona. second mate, Illinois, R T.
Harris, purser. Mississippi, s J. Morgan,
wireless operator, Missouri; John Miller,
third mate. New York; H. Klergenberg.
carpenter, Missouri, John Johnson, quar-
termaster. Sweden; Otto Corassel, quar-
termaster, Norway: C. A Corrigan.
boatswain. New York; Robert Davis,
chief engineer, Brooklyn; F J. Coffyn.
first assistant engineer. New Tork. C.
Weinerberg. second assistant engineer.
Pnnsylvanla; W D. Hellson, third as-

sistant engineer. New York.
Seamen Henry Klldahl. Norway;

Mathew McKenney, Pennsylvania; Vic-

tor Tetersen. Norway; Ole Fickle. Mis-

souri, E Bergherd, Sweden: A. J.
Sage, oiler. New York; Manuel Megio,
oiler. Media; T P. Talley, oiler. North
Carolina: Ford E. Wood, fireman,
Arkansas; Carl Johnson, fireman. Swe-
den; Oskar Garrelberg, fireman, Fin-
land, Thomas Olsen. wiper. New York;
James Farley, wiper, home Ireland,
residence United States; J. B Jusker,
steward, London; Henry Irving, cook.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

LIVING IN
A LAND OF
OPPORTUNITIES

that's us. We all are livinji in a
land where we may have all our
wants supplied. We need but to
search diligently and we shall find
what we want, be it a job," a cook,
a clerk, a second-han- d auto, a
house, a lot, an education, or any
one of the hundred and one needs
we have.

And the way to search is to let
the people know what you are
looking for with a Herald Want
Ad.

The average classified ad costs
25 cents, and reaches three-fifth- s
of the homes of Washington
bright and early in the morning.
You get the Results the dayyoux
id appears.

Call Main 3300 and ask for the
Classified Ad Department,

GERMANS FREE WOMEN OF U. S.

Mother and Danshtrr Imprisoned
tor "Insulting; OBlcer."

Berlin. July 26. It inu announced at
the American Embassy today that Mrs.

f Harriet Eoyce, of San Francisco, and her
daughter, Margaret, whose stage name
is Adele Boyer. have been released from
Jail by the Llndua authorities. They
had been arrested and sentenced to im-

prisonment for using Insulting language
to German army officers.

ITALIAN CHURCHES SAFE.

Austrian Won't Shoot) They Pledore
, Pope Benedict.
Vienna (via Berlin' wireless), July 16.

The Austrian government, replying to a
message from Pope Benedict XV, has
notified the Vatican that Austrian troops
will not harm churches or monuments In
Italian coast towns unless they are used
for military purposes.

2 MORE DAYS OF

LIFE FORBECKER

Judge Postpones Execution
Until Friday to Weigh

Appeal.

RETRIAL PLEA IS HEARD

Prisoner May Be Called from Sing
Sing Death House to Take

Stand.

New York. July IS. The excutlon of
Charles Becker was postponed tonight
by Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of
Sing Sing, until Friday morning. The
postponement was granted at the request
of Supreme Court Justice John Ford, who
today heard argument upon Becker's
plea for a third trial. Justice Ford, at
the conclusion of the hearing, decided
that he could not digest the mass of af-

fidavits and the voluminous briefs sub
mitted In time to hand own a decision
tomorrow. Becker was scheduled to die
In the eletcric chair at 6.64 Wednesday
morning.

me justice must now say "yes" or
"no" to Becker's prayer. He now must
weigh W. Bourke Cockran's Impassioned
pica for the condemned man and the
ccM. oncfftip"omIa;j
printed statute by Assitsant District At-
torney Robert C. Taylor.

Heart Aralnst Ltn.
It Is an appeal to the heart against a

demand of the law.
The hearing today produced a fascinat-

ing contrast. For Becker Mr. Cockran
made a fervent appeal. In which the
human note arose, strong and clear,
above all else. He admitted that the
now famous Rosenthal conference be-
tween "Big Tim" Sullivan and Becker
might not be considered under the strict
letter of the law new or newly discover-
ed evidence. And he admitted that, this
being the case, these facts might be
considered Irrelevant.

"But," roared Cockran. his face aflame,
"are you going to electrocute a man on
technicalities. If he is executed now he
will be executed on a technicality."

Paints Becker Martyr.
For the State Mr. Taylor put forth an

unemotional demand that the law he
served to Its uttermost ends. He char-
acterized Mr. Cockran's plea as nothing
more than an attempt to discredit wit-
nesses who by their testimony sent
Becker to the condemned cell. He Dark
ened back to the verdict of two Juries
and to the decision of the Court of Ap-
peals, and as calmly as he would have
demanded his coat or his yellow leather
portfolio, asked that nothing except rel
evant facts be considered and that
Becker be given to the executioner.

Air. tocurans anility to orate was
never keener. He branded Jack Rose
as a perjurer, a thief, a conscienceless
gambler who would sacrifice anything
to save himself. He held up Becker as
a man martyred by his underworld
enemies a man destroyed by,men who
feared his power. He declared that the
whole fabric of the evidence that en-
compassed the two convictions was
shattered by the undented "Big Tim"
Sullivan conference.

May Hear Becker.
But always In answer to Mr. Cock-

ran's cries from the clouds, came the
cold, even voice of Mr. Taylor citing
the law.

To counterbalance the affidavits of-
fered by Mr. Cockran when the or
der upon the State to show causa why
Becker should not have a third trial
was granted by Justice Phllbln, DIs
trict Attorney Perkins submitted to
Justice Ford affidavits from former
Assistant District Attorney Frank
Moss, Jack Rose, Mrs. Herman Rosen-
thal. Brldgle Weber. Deputy Assistant
District Attorney James E. Smith, and
Charles H. Johnson, deputy warden of
01U 01UK.

In addition, Mr. Perkins submitteda lengthy brief to which Mr. Cockran
will reply at noon tomorrow. Justice
Ford rather clearly indicated that he
did not consider It necessary that
witnesses be produced and heard, but
his request to Warden Osborne may
alter things a bit."

J.t is now possible that Becker may
be brought down from Sins; Sine and
faV tTtA lllnil It Vim. ,t,ia ifl.- -
may" retaliate by calling Gov." Whit-
man.- But this would have to be donsquickly. As the law reads, the many
lawyers who attended today's procee-
ding see little hope for Becker. The
great stumbling block in Becker
way of escape from the chair U4the
fact that he knew from the first all
about hla conference with "Blir Tim"
Sullivan and never told about it, de-
spiteI the fact that It might have
altered me verdict.
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TEUTONS FORCING

NAREW, PRESS ON

TOWARD WARSAW

of River
Opens Further Way to

EVACUATION IS STARTED

Russian Army Said to Be

the Polish

COMMUNICATIONS ARE BROKEN

Petrograd Military Authorities Explain
Advance of Germans by Separa-

tion of Armies.

Spwul Cable to Tb WuhlsftOB Redid.
London, July 18 The Germans have

forced another passage of the Narew
north of Ostrolcnka and are now press-
ing forward on a forty-mil- e front toward
the Russian second line defenses on the
Bug, twenty-fiv- e miles from Warsaw.

With Von Mackensen stopped In the
south the brunt of the fighting hag been
shifted to the shoulders of Von Hlnden-bur- g,

who Is battering at the Russian
defenses tra the wide and marshy Bng
In an effort to get behind and cat off
Warsaw.

Army Leaving- - Warsaw.
Although Petrograd makes no admis-

sion of Teuton success in this region
military experts in Petrograd have
about given up hope for Warsaw. They
practically admit that the city's fall la
only a question of time.

Unofficial reports are to the effect
that the Grand Duke Nicholas already
has ordered the removal of all ma-

chinery for the manufacture of am-
munition from the Polish capital and
that large forces of men are being:
withdrawn as rapidly as possible.

Von Hlndcnburg is piercing his ad-

vance as rapidly as the contWr of the
country will permit In order to reach
the Warsaw-Petrogra- d Railway "and
;"1ns a halt-t- this withdrawal of men
and supplies. He has to bring: up his
guns, munition trains and other trans-
port for a matter of some sixteen miles
across a trackless waste of scrub land
and marshes even before he reaches
the Bug.

Communications Broken.
Petrograd admits that Important

German gains are being made In the
northern provinces. Sweeping south
ward through the courland Von Bue-low- 's

forces have reached the railway
Junction at Poniewsch, twenty-fiv- e

miles east of Shavllft and are astride
the Vllna-Dvins- k Railway, of which
they are attempting to complete con
trol before striking at the important
Kovno-Viln- a line.

Military critics at Petrograd ascribe
the Russian failure In this region to an
unexpected break In the communication
of the Sbavli army with the forces to
the north, necessitating a hasty retreat
from the Shavll region.

181,250 rrlsoncra.
Von Macksensen Is still hammering

away along the Lublin-Chol- m line, but
Is making no headway, according to ad-

missions from Berlin and Vienna. Heavy
fighting Is proceeding on the German
flank at Sokal, with the Teutons claim-
ing successes.

Unofficial dispatches from the front
estimate the number of prisoners taken
by the Austro-Germa- since July 14 on
the whole front at 131.25a Besides which
forty-on- e cannon and 111 machine guns
are said to have been captured. Forty
machine guns have been captured In the
fighting on the Narew, in the Ostrolenka
section, alone in the last few days.

FLAGLER NAME MAGICAL.

Many Victims Tell How They
"Gave" to Widow.

New Tork, July X. A dozen men and
women, who assert they have been vic
timized by the hypnotic, motherly en
treaties of Mrs. John J. Johnson, self-styl- ed

"widow of Henry M. Flagler." vis-

ited the district attorney's office today
to explain how they had given money to
her, receiving nothing but a smile In re-

turn.
The visitors who called on

R. R. Loenlng, who Is prosecut-
ing, were all persons who could
to lose the money. To most the magic In
fluence of the name "Flagler" had been
potent, they declared. Mr. Loenlng will
take all his witnesses before the grand
Jury this week.

"I wouldn't class the woman with Caa- -
sle Chadwick." declared Loenlng today.
I don't think she obtained more than
K0.000.

BRITISH SHIPS TORPEDOED..

Lerwick. Scotland, July St. The British
steamer Grangewood, 3,422 tons, waa sunk
by a German submarine In the North Sea
Saturday. The crew waa rescued--, and
landed here today. The ship was "bound
from Archangel to Havre,

Aberdeen. July 26,--The British trawler
Gadwell baa been sunk in the North Sea
by a German submarine. The crew waa
laatwa at Stromneaa today.

tU9 ia Harvera Ferrr aaa BatmJuly tsth.- - from Union Station.
a. m, returning same aay. Aecoaat-B- .
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Above The steamship Eastland on her side in the Chicago River with passengers marooned thereon trying toget aboard the tugs and all other manner of water craft that came to the rescue. Below The prow of the excursion
steamer as she lay flat on her side, with rescuers raising bodies of victims drowned between decks.

"KAISER'S EMISSABY" HT TOILS,

Saya Mlaalon la Secret Tey Say
He Stole Grip.

New-Yor- k, Jury 56. A military-lookin- g

who said that he was a mem
ber of the German Emperor's household
and In this country on an Important mis
slon for his government, was arraigned
In Special Sessions today charged with
appropriating a vallso which did not be-

long to him from the checkroom of the
Pennsylvania Terminal. He was sent to
the Tombs for trial on Wednesday.

The name he gave was Charles W. Un-

derbill, but he admitted that It was not
correct, adding that he had come Into
this country by way of Canada last
January under the name of Wolf h.

But he added his mission was so Im-

portant and would be so Interfered with
by a disclosure of his Identity that be
refused his right name.

ITALIANS OCCUPY

DALMATIAN ISLAND

Pelagosa Is Important Strategically.
French Destroyer Demolishes

Austrian Aero.
Rome, July 26. The Island of Pelagosa,

off the southern Dalmatian coast, has
been occupied by the Italian naval forces,
according to an official communication Is-

sued tonight. The Island, which Is Im-

portant for Its strategic situation. Is
about forty miles southwest of the
Island of Lagosta.

A French destroyer today demolished
an Austrian naval and aeroplane base
on Lagosta. Island.

Milan, July 2S. Monte Sanmlchcle is
now almost entirely evacuated by the
Austrians and occupied by strong lines
of Italian Infantry. The Italian batteries
now can command nearly all the Aus
trlan lines of communication behind
Gorizla.

An attempt by the Austrians to deliver
Gorlzia by a general attack, after five
days of battle, failed signally on July 22.
Since then only minor actions have taken
place. The Austrians are endeavoring to
establish fresh positions behind those
lost and are continuing to oppose stub
bornly the Italian advance.

The number of prisoners taken In the
Ave days' battle is said to be B.800. The
total number captured since the begin
ning of the war amounts to about 20,000.
Nearly all were taken between Tarvls
and Monfalcone.

The condition of Gorlzia is now criti-
cal.

TURK BEPLT STIRS GBEEES.

Athens, July 26. Turkey has replied to
the protest of Greece' against ftie

of Greeks In Ottoman territory
by stating that the "expulsion of Greeks
from Turkey Is merely a military meas-
ure taken for the safety of the empire."

The reply is unsatisfactory and diplo-
matic relations may be broken.

British Strike Loss $2,250,000.
London,, July 28. President Walter

Runclman,'of the board of trade, stated
in Parliament this afternoon that the
government estimated the losses dne to
the Welsh coal strike at l,Oe,090 tons and
2,lWbi

Will latent Gjtmu War Boat
Copenhagen. July St. The Swedish ad-

miralty has decided, ttrlntefn the German
mine layer .Albatross, which waa run
ashore when chased by Russian war- -

aaaa vttktai Tti - --- - "
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BRITISH DECLARE

ACTOTISTENT

Note Tells United States
Deeds Are Sanctioned by

World Law.

FINDS PRECEDENT HERE

Says This Country Acted Similarly in

Civil War Note Purposely
Delayed.

Defending her practices In the attempt
to stop all trade with Germany, the Brit-
ish government, in a note to the United
6tates received yesterday, contends:

That her acts are consistent with the
principles of International law, for which
the United States is contending; that
these principles have been merely given
a new application to suit changed condi-
tions on the seas and the geographical
situation respecting Germany;

That precedent for the acts under the
orders in council to which the United
States has taken exception is found In
the record of the United States govern-
ment during the civil war, and sustained
by decisions of the Supreme Court of the
United States, which decisions were ac-

cepted by Great Britain;
That If American citizens feel they havo

been deprived of their rights in the Brit
ish government's Interferences with trade
they havo first the prize courts In which
to present their cases, and, should the
prize court rulings be unsatisfactory,
they have the British privy council, or
supreme court, and, finally, the diplo-
matic support of the United States gov-

ernment with "which arbitration of such
claims might be arranged aa In previous
instances, and particularly in accord with
existing arbitration treaties between the
two governments.

Note Purposely Delayed.
The British note Is In reply to the

American note of March 30, In which the
attitude of the United States toward
certain acts supposedly contemplated un-

der the then 'recently Issued orders in
council was fully set forth. It Is under-
stood It was .prepared by the British
government many weeks ago, but has
been held in the foreign office pending
the coming of a favorable moment for
Its presentation. The Impression prevailed
here yesterday that h authori-
ties felt that now that the United States
has presented what is generally regarded
as its test word to Germany on the sub-
marine issue, it would be an opportune
moment for presenting a defense of Brit-
ish policies. , .

By agreement with the British foreign
office, the State Department Is holding
the note for publication tomorrow morn-
ing, when It will also be made public In
Great Britain. Today the note will be
dispatched. to Cornish for the considera-
tion of, president Wilson. -

The., receipt of the British not., makes
certain, of course. 'that. thara'wQli.ba'sr
considerable,delay la" the dispatch of a
farther nets' to Great. 3rttalo froaa.thla
govenueeat. protestinV adabist osrtaln
aeta under, tha ordeia 1b council Uah
toc.sch.a aetoAava.beea 1b BroosM'et
njisuauoa for montna. ,--

concede there is reason for planters and
exporters to grow Impatient at the de-

lays In effecting an arrangement where-
by cotton may be freely exported to
Europe, he Is, nevertheless, embarrassed
by the private enterprise1 which seeks to
arrange a "modus vlvendl" with the
British government which violates the
principles for which this government Is
contending.

An effort which is now being made
to form a cotton pool to handle ex-
ports to Europe under an agreement with
the British government does not meet
with the approval of the State Depart-
ment. It Is the declared purpose of this
pool to apportion among the producers
such cotton trade as Great Britain and'
her allies will permit to be carried on
with neutral countries.

It Is Intended that the agreement with
the British government wllf bind the
pool not to export to neutral countries
more cotton than the government of
ficials have decided each country needs
for Its own consumption.

Such an agreement would be the very
adverse of the principle for which the
United States government is contending
namely, that no belligerent has the right
to curtail the trade between the United
States and any other neutral country nor
to interfere with the free passage of
American goods to European countries
not participating in the war.

PLANS "SUB" BATTLE

CRUISER FOR U. S.

Lieut Commander Courtney Will Sub-

mit Design of Marvel at to
New Navy Board.

The new board of civilian entineers
and scientists now being formed by the
secretary of the navy, will have laid
before them the plans for a submarine
battle cruiser, which have Just been
completed by Lieut. Commander Charles
Courtney, of the United States destroyer
O'Brien.

Commander Courtney has planned a
new vessel which combines the types
of the destroyer or scout cruiser, is de-
signed to keep the sea in any weather
and carry supplies for a cruise of many
thousand miles.

It will carry a heavy battery of rapid-fi- re

guns for use on the surface and will
be driven while running above water
by speed turbines and steam boilers with
crude oil as fuel, and Is expected to
attain a speed of 24 knots or more.
While running on the surface the vessel
will appear like an ordinary type of
large destroyer batteries atsa speed of
twelve to fifteen knots.

Her guns and smokestacks will be re-

volved on their hinges and lowered into
recessesa in the deck fitted to receive
them.

KAISER'S WAR WARNDIO EARLY.

Gersaaa Ships Tola Before Deelara--f
tlott Waa Issaad.

London. July 28. Godfrey Isaacs, head
of the Marconi Company, at a meetlnri
today 'declared' that on August 4 last the
German government aent the folloying
wirtless to all German merchant ships
at 5 pTm.:

"War declared aaaJast England:, make
neutral portsqmckly.r

As a matter of fact the formal declara-
tion of war was, not 'made 'until seven
hours later. "
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BATHE HEAT 113 DEGREES.

British Stormlna-- Action at Nasarea
Lasted Twenty Daya.

London. July 26. A battle which lasted
twenty days and was fought In heat of
113 degrees resulted In the capture of
Kaxarea in the Persian gulf theater of
war by the British, It was officially an
nounced in the house of commons today
by Under War Secretary Chamberlain.

It was necessary to take a number of
fortified Turkish positions by storm be
fore Nazarea could be captured.

KAISEE BEADY FOB WINTER.

Dassgh 'Woolen Clothing; Already
Acquired, la Announcement.

Berlin (via wireless). July Official
announcement was made today that the
military establishment has already ac-

quired enough woolen goods to equip the
entire army for the next winter cam-
paign.

DEADLIEST SHELL

U. S.JSCOVERY

Will Surprise Even Ger--
f 1 1 1 O. rCmany, oays nign otair
Officer.

FORMULA KEPT SECRET

Designed for Destruction of Hostile
Trenches and Gun Shelters Made

Only in United States Arsenals.

r Joseph p. Airnrrjr.
"The United States army has a high

explosive which would surprise even the
Germans In the event of war,"

This Is the announcement of a high-ran- x

Ing officer of the general staff In discuss-
ing the Impending reorganization of the
army yesterday.

"The general staff Is thoroughly con-

versant with developments In military
science as shown by the work of the
various armies in the European war,"
this officer continued, "Our observers
abroad have been particularly observant
of the effects of various explosives. Know-
ing the Intensity of the explosives used
abroad particularly the melllnito shells
of the Germans they are In' a position
to make comparisons with the explosive
which the ordnance experts of the United
States army recently have perfected. Of
course the formula Is a secret which It
will be unnecessary to disclose before
an actual emergency causes it to be
turned over to private manufacturers to
be used for the army. At present the ex-

plosive Is being manufactured only In
United States arsenals where the formula
U most carefully guarded.

Will Wreek Trenches.
"The trench warfare abroad is a de

velopment of that form of operations
which was wholly unlookcd for. In no
previous war have entrenchments played
so Important a part or been so elaborate-
ly constructed. More than anything else
this has called for the use of a high
explosive shell a shell that not only will
destroy any unprotected force, but will
destroy a protection. Shrapnell will not
do this, but the high explosive shell de-

molishes trenches and everything they
contain."

Ordnance officers and artillery ex-

perts declare that trench warfare as
employed abroad has been to some
extent anticipated by American Im-

provements In field gun carriages, as
a result of which the angle to which
our and 4.7-In- field guns may
be tilted has been Increased from
ten degrees to twenty degrees. This
makes possible a high-ang- le fire which
can be used not only In getting be-

hind hills and earth fortifications
shielding hostile batteries, but In
dropping high explosive shells into
covered trenches as well. In addition
this Improvement Increases the range
of our field guns by 70 per cent, giv-

ing a range of upwards of 8,000 yards.
Field guns, however, cannot be as

effective in destroying trenches as
howitzers, which give a hlghangle
fire especially designed for that pur-
pose. A tremendous Increase In
howitzers, particularly the big

is contemplated, and with these,
using the new explosive of the de-
partment, officers believe trench war-
fare will be made almost as hazard-
ous as open-fiel- d maneuvers.
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EASTLAND'S HULL

STILL HOLDS 900,

EVIDENCE SHOWS

Tickets Raise Death List to
1 ,700 Prison Doors

Ajar.

CHILDREN NOT RECORDED

Sensations Develop Fast in

Investigation of Chi-

cago's Horror.

REDFIELD STARTS FOR-- PROBE

Supervising Inspector General of
Steamships to Be Summoned

to Stand.

Privilege to Cany 2,510
"FivedUp'aptakSaj.

Chleaga, July ant. Harry
Pederson, of the "!. to-
night made this statement to
States Attorney Heyaet

The officials of tke eompaar
were very anxlooa to sret tha
privilege of carrytar 2J00 taateaa
of S.00O naaaena-era- , as they were
licensed to do a year ago. So X

was told by one of the officers
to no to Itobert Held, the Federal-Inspec- tor

nt Grand Haven, and
apply for this privilege.

"I wan teld that It was all
nxed np for Held to slve me thlo
privilege, and I snens It wss, for
he had no hesitancy In sjlvlna; It.
It waa soon after this waa grant-
ed that Field's son-ln-Ia- w, J. M.
Errleaon, iraa made chief engin-
eer of the Eastland. It was on

who was In charge Satur-
day when the ballast tanks vert
not filled nnd the boat turned
over.

4
tdal to Tha WuhiBftoe, Bvild.
Chicago, July IS. It begins to look as If

someone might go to prison for the ex-

cursion steamship Eastland disaster.
Sensations came fast tonight.

Evidence Vas made public by States
Attorney Maclay Hoyne and Coroner
Feter Hoffman that not far from 3,000 per-
sons were aboard the steamer when she
turned over and sank In the Chicago Riv-

er. This is nearly 1,000 more than the
ship's papers, on file with the police de-
partment permitted the vessel to carry.
Also It means that there probably are
still 900 bodies In the hull or In the mud
under the ship bringing the death Hat
up to 1,700. Mr. Hoyne, has secured 2,509

tickets which were taken up at the
gang-plan- k. Also he has letters which
passed between the officials of the Indi-
ana Company, which
leased the boat, and the Western Elec-
tric Company employes' picnic commit-
tee, showing that all children under five
years of age, the orchestra, novelty vend-
ers and others should be nAmittm) without
tickets.

The great numbers of baby shoes, go-ca- rts

and bottles has been the most pa-

thetic feature of the search for bodies.
There were several hundred babies and
children under five years aboard and
practically none of these were saved.

States Attorney Hoyne clashed twice
with the Federal government. His won
the first when Dickinson Hoover, of
Washington, acting Inspector general of
steamboats, and Charles H. Westcott. of
Detroit, district supervisor, appeared In
his office In response to subpoeanas.

He lost the other when United States)
District Attorney Charles T. Otn served
a subpoena upon Chief of Police C C.
Healey and took all of the papers siismT
In the cabin of Capt. Barry Pederson.
of the Eastland. CUne will turn all tha
evidence over to the Federal grand Jury
summoned by United States District
Judge Landls to meet Thursday.

TJhler Ia Snxamonea.
Another sensational announcement to-

night was that Secretary of Casxmereo
William C Redfleld waa on his way here
to conduct an Investigation at the sug-
gestion of President Wilson. This fol--
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the
Great European War

Reviewed by

JAMES NKDRGAN

NEXT SUNDAY'S HERALD
Readers of The Herald are familiar with Mr. Moraa&'s bril-

liant articles on national and international topics, of! which, he a a
close student En, next Sunday's Herald he writes she.story of the
first year of the conflict in Europe, which has panJyzM'civarzatieo.

beginning with the shot that killed the Austriaa Crowa Prince. It
is not only a history of the first year of the war, but a dusting aar-rati-ve.

No reader of The Herald caa afford to .aus the Morgan

page Sunday.

transportation
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